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Abstract 

Objectives: The aim of the present investigation was to determine the profile of peri-

implant crevicular fluid (PICF) biomarkers combined with microbial profiles from 

implants with healthy peri-implant tissues and peri-implantitis to assess real-time 

disease activity. 

Material and Methods: Sixty-eight patients were included in this cross-sectional study. 

They were divided into two groups: 34 patients with at least one healthy implant 

(control) and 34 with at least one peri-implantitis affected implant (test). Total DNA 

content and qPCR analysis for periodontal bacteria obtained from subgingival plaque 

samples (Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, Prevotella intermedia, 

Porphyromonas gingivalis, Tannerella forsythia, and Treponema denticola) and a PICF 

analysis for IL-1β, VEGF, MMP-8, TIMP-2 and OPG were performed. The individual and 

combined diagnostic ability of each biomarker for peri-implantitis and target bacterial 

species were analyzed.  

Results: The mean concentration of IL-1β (44.6 vs 135.8 pg/ml; p<0.001), TIMP-2 

(5488.3 vs 9771.8 pg/ml; p=0.001), VEGF (59.1 vs 129.0 pg/ml; p=0.012) and OPG (66.5 
vs 111.7 pg/ml; p=0.050) were increased in the peri-implantitis patients. The mean 

expression of MMP-8 (6029.2 vs 5943.1 pg/ml; p=0.454) and did not reveal a 

meaningful difference among groups. Total bacterial DNA of selected microorganisms 

was associated with a 3 fold or greater increase in peri-implantitis although no 

statistical significant difference. The ability to diagnose diseased sites was enhanced by 

T. denticola combined with IL-1β, VEGF and TIMP-2 PICF levels. 

Conclusion: The present data suggest that the increased levels of the selected PICF-

derived biomarkers of periodontal tissue inflammation, matrix degradation/regulation 

and alveolar bone turnover/resorption combined with site-specific microbial profiles 

may be associated with peri-implantitis and could have potential as predictors of peri-

implant diseases. 
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Current clinical periodontal diagnostic criteria used in the practice setting 

have limited utility to predict future disease progression (Ramseier et al., 2009). 

The potential role of host-response and microbial biomarkers obtained from 

oral-fluids have been investigated and used as complementary diagnostic tools 

for periodontal disease. Concentrations of host-response molecules may 

represent a more accurate, real-time disease activity than conventional clinical 

measurements (Syndergaard et al., 2014, Sexton et al., 2011).  Microbial communities from subgingival and supragingival biofilm have 
been clustered in complexes according by their relationship to commonly used 

clinical parameters (Haffajee et al., 2008, Socransky et al., 1998). Red complex 

bacteria (Porphyromonas gingivalis, Tannerella forsythia, and Treponema 

denticola) and orange complex member (Prevotella intermedia) have been 

pointed out as the species responsible for chronic periodontitis (Kigure et al., 

1995, Gmur et al., 1989), while Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans for 

aggressive periodontitis (Mandell, 1984). Furthermore, besides being highly 

associated with disease, assessments of microbiological presence and load are 

able to predict its progression in susceptible sites (Teles et al., 2010, Saygun et 

al., 2011, Charalampakis et al., 2013). Interestingly, the pairing of both data has 

proven valuable to increase their diagnostic abilities in cross-sectional and 

longitudinal models in subjects afflicted with periodontitis (Ramseier et al., 

2009, Kinney et al., 2011, Kinney et al., 2014, Salcetti et al., 1997). Conversely, 

limited information regarding the usefulness of biomarkers upon peri-

implantitis is currently available. 

The imbalance between the bacterial challenge and host response at the 

soft tissue-implant interface triggers an inflammatory process different from 

those observed around natural teeth in chronic periodontitis (Carcuac et al., 

2013). Peri-implantitis by definition has been described as an inflammatory 

reaction associated with the loss of supporting bone beyond initial biological 

bone remodeling around an implant in function, and is commonly reported as 

one of the major contributors of implant failure (Roos-Jansaker et al., 2006, 

Zitzmann and Berglundh, 2008, American Academy of Periodontology, 2013), 

and associated with both periodontal and non-periodontal pathogens (Tamura et 

al., 2013, Kumar et al., 2012, Mombelli and Decaillet, 2011). 
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Radiographic and clinical assessments such as radiographic bone loss 

evaluation, peri-implant probing, bleeding on probing (BOP), microbial testing, 

implant mobility and suppuration all serve as traditional measuring tools for 

peri-implant surveillance and disease diagnosis (Heitz-Mayfield, 2008). Moreover, an increasing interest for the assessment of numerous inflammatory 

mediators, host proteolytic enzymes and tissue breakdown biomarkers, in 

addition to angiogenic and matrix metalloproteinase inhibitors biomarkers 

within gingival crevicular fluid (GCF) and peri-implant crevicular fluid (PICF) has 

been targeted for disease detection and prediction in order to elucidate a broad 

overview of the different phases of the periodontal and peri-implant diseases 

(Melo et al., 2012, Nowzari et al., 2012, Kivela-Rajamaki et al., 2003, Nomura et 

al., 2000, Arikan et al., 2011, Booth et al., 1998, Cornelini et al., 2001, Chen et al., 

2007, Soell et al., 2002).  

Identifying a single predictive biomarker for periodontal and peri-implant 

diseases would be of great significance. However, microbial profiles and a 

combination of several host-response biomarkers around dental implants could 

reveal a more precise assessment of a disease status than traditional clinical 

measurements as observed in a periodontitis model (Ramseier et al., 2009, 

Kinney et al., 2014). Therefore, the aim of the present cross-sectional study was 

to determine the profile of selected PICF-derived biomarkers combined with 

microbial profiles associated with healthy and peri-implantitits-affected 

implants.  

 

Material and Methods 

Subject selection This clinical study was approved by the University of Michigan Health 
Science Institutional Review Board (HUM00042258). Research subjects were 

recruited from new or active patients receiving dental care at the University of Michigan School of Dentistry from April 2012 through February 2013. 

To be eligible for this study, partially edentulous patients must have at 

least one implant with healthy peri-implant tissues (control group) or peri-

implantitis (test group) using a standard implant placement or in conjunction 

with guided bone regeneration procedures supporting either a fixed or 
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removable and a cemented or screwed-retained prosthesis in function for at 

least 6 months. If a patient possessed more than one implant, data were collected 

only from either the least or more affected single implant. Following the 

American Academy of Periodontology guidelines (American Academy of 

Periodontology, 2013), a healthy implant site was considered to be absent of 

radiographic implant threads exposure. Peri-implantitis-affected site displayed 

bleeding on probing (BOP) and/or suppuration in combination with PPD ≥ 5mm 
and radiographic bone loss with the exposure of the implant surface below the 

first thread based on a peri-apical radiograph. Patients with the following 

characteristics were excluded: 1) uncontrolled systemic disease or condition to 

alter bone metabolism (i.e; osteoporosis, osteopenia, hyperparathyroidism or 

Paget’s disease); 2) pregnancy; 3) history of oral cancer, sepsis or adverse 

outcomes to oral procedures; 4) long-term use of antibiotics (> 2 weeks in the 

past two months); 5) patients taking medications known to modify bone 

metabolism (i.e., bisphosphonates, corticosteroids, hormone replacement 

therapy); or 6) previous treatment for peri-implantitis. Based on the 

inclusion/exclusion criteria, 68 patients with implants placed in both maxilla and 

mandible were eligible for this study. All subjects signed a written informed 

consent to be part of the study. 

After assessing eligibility for the study, extraoral, intraoral and 

radiographic evaluations were documented. Digital and film-based radiographic 

examination from standardized peri-apical radiographs with a parallel technique 

in order to analyze the bone loss from the Implant-Fixture-Level to the bone 

crest. Clinical measurements included PPD, BOP (+/-), Mobility (+/-) and 

Suppuration (+/-). Patients were asked about their smoking habits and divided 

into three groups: 1) never smoked, 2) past smoker or 3) current smoker. 

The clinical examination was performed by two calibrated examiners 

(HW and HC) using the kappa statistic (0.76) as a reference for calibration.  

Sample collection  

Subgingival plaque biofilm was collected from the mesio-buccal aspect of 

the healthy implant site and the deepest implant site of the disease implant. The 

PICF samples were collected from the same healthy and diseased implant sites 
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that fulfill the inclusion criteria to establish a correlation between microbial 

profiles. Each implant-crown was dried with sterile gauze and the supragingival 

plaque was removed. The area was dried with a gentle blast of air and the 

supragingival/supramucosal plaque was carefully removed. A sterile paper point 

was inserted apically until resistance was felt at the base of the sulcus/pocket for 

plaque sampling around implants. The samples were immediately placed into 

labeled vials containing 500 µl of stabilizing buffer *  to prevent mRNA 

degradation during transportation and shaken for 10 sec. The samples were then 

vortexed for approximately 30 seconds, placed onto dry ice for transport to the 

laboratory and stored in a -80°C freezer until analysis.  PICF samples were 

collected using methylcellulose strips PerioPaper®†

Plaque and target bacterial DNA isolation 

 gently placed into the 

cleansed and dried pocket for 1 minute, transferred into separate microfuge 

tubes and stored in a      -80°C freezer until analysis.  

 Plaque samples absorbed onto paper points were vortexed in Eppendorf 

tubes® ‡ to suspend the plaque. The paper points were then removed and the 

tubes centrifuged to pellet bacteria. Total DNA from the plaque samples was 

purified using the MasterPure™ Complete DNA and RNA Purification Kit §

qPCR analysis 

 

according to the instructions of the manufacturer. Total DNA from the target 

bacterial species (A. actinomycetemcomitans, P. intermedia, P. gingivalis, T. 

forsythia, and T. denticola) was used as standards, and purified from mid-log 

phase cultures using same procedure as the plaque samples. The concentrations 

of standard bacterial DNA were adjusted to 100μg/ml in water and prepared as 

four additional serial dilutions (1:10). Genomic DNA was stored at 4°C until used. 

 A standard curve was performed using 1ul/sample of each dilution and 

primers specific to their respective 16S rRNA gene sequences. Amplification 

primers from a universal prokaryotic set and 16S rRNA gene sequences of the 

                                                        
* RNAprotect™, Ambion, Austin, TX, USA 
† Oralflow Inc., Smithtown, NY, USA 
‡ Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany 
§ Epicentre Biotechnologies, Madison, WI, USA 
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target bacteria were synthesized according to published sequences (Shelburne et 

al., 2008, Mullally et al., 2000). Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (qPCR) 

was performed using SYBR® Green PCR Master Mix ‖**

Peri-implant Crevicular Fluid analysis 

and assayed in an ABI 

7700 Sequence Detector with 40 cycles. 29ul of a master mix containing primer 

was added to the wells of a 96-well assay plate with 1ul/DNA for each standard 

dilution and 2ul of each plaque sample were then assayed for each of the target 

bacterial primers and the universal primer as described above. DNA content was 

calculated from the above standard curves. The percentage of total flora for each 

species was calculated by dividing the amount of target DNA by the total amount 

of bacterial DNA determined by qPCR with the universal primer. Standard curves 

were generated from Ct values proportional to the starting number of gene 

copies. The standard curve for the universal primer was generated in the same 

manner using genomic DNA from P. gingivalis. 

A 20µl extraction solution containing 10g/ ml aprotinin, 1mM 

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 0.1% human serum albumin in phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4) was pipetted directly onto the cellulose portion of 

each PerioPaper® strip and secured at the top of a 12x75mm polystyrene 

culture tube using a cap to hold it in place. After centrifugation at 2,000 rpm at 

40

Quantitative assessments of biomarker expression in PICF samples were 

performed using custom human Quantibody® arrays¶.

C for 5 min, each strip was washed five times to yield a total elution volume of 

100µl. The samples were stored at -80°C until the antibody array quantification. 

The samples were thawed and added to the arrays according to the 

manufacturer’s protocol, which included recombinant protein standards for 

standard curve generation, and the slides were scanned and measured for 

fluorescent signal intensity, and data were imported to RayBiotech® Antibody 

Array software for statistical analysis. 

††

                                                        ‖ Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA 

Targeted biomarkers 

included pro-inflammatory and angiogenic biomarkers, Interleukin-1 beta (IL-1β), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), tissue resorptive matrix 

metalloproteinase-8 (MMP-8) and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase-2 (TIMP-

¶ RayBiotech, Inc., Norcross, GA, USA 
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2) and levels of bone turnover biomarker, osteoprotegerin (OPG). 
Statistical Analysis 

Basis demographics were summarized including mean values for clinical 

and radiographic parameters; selected biomarkers levels and mean percentage 

of total bacterial DNA were calculated for each sampled implant site.  Parameter 

comparisons between control and test groups sample were performed using 

non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test and Two-proportion z-test. A statistical 

significance difference was set at a p-value of 0.05 and further analysis with the 

Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. The biomarker levels were 

dichotomized as being high (above) or low (below) using the median as 

threshold to determine the diagnostic ability of each of the variables. Odds ratios 

were used to determine odds of disease onset using 2x2 contingency table 

resulting from dichotomizing the median levels of the selected biomarkers in 

respect to their healthy or disease status. The individual and combined effect of 

being high was analyzed for each biomarker and target bacterial species.    

 

Results 

Sixty-eight total patients were recruited and divided into two categories 

according the disease status. Overall, thirty-five males (51.46%) and thirty-three 

females (48.52%) with an average age of 63.74 years (age range: 37 and 83 

years) were enrolled in the present study. A total of 34 implants were included in 

the healthy group while 34 implants diagnosed with peri-implantitis were 

included in the test group.  

Collected measurements at the implant level and demographic data are 

summarized on Table 1. Statistical analysis revealed a significant difference 

(SSD) between groups in mean BOP (5.39% vs 72.05%; p<0.001), mean PPD 

(3.17mm vs. 5.84mm; p<0.001) and mean BL (0.06mm vs. 2.81mm; p=0.049). 

The prevalence of smoking status was lower in the healthy group when 

compared to the peri-implantitis group (0% vs. 5.88%); however, no further 

analysis was performed due confounded data and unequal distribution.  

The mean levels of the selected-PICF biomarkers for both healthy and 

peri-implantitis groups are shown in Figure 1. Concentrations levels of IL-1β 
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(44.60 vs 135.83 pg/ml; p<0.001), TIMP-2 (5488.32 vs 9771.82 pg/ml; p=0.001), VEGF (59.11 vs 128.99 pg/ml; p=0.012) and OPG (66.51 vs 111.69 pg/ml; 
p=0.050) were increased in the peri-implantitis affected implants (Table 2). The expression levels of MMP-8 (6029.18 vs 5943.13 pg/ml; p=0.454) failed to reveal 

a meaningful difference among groups.  As depicted in Table 3, the comparative 

microbial analysis revealed a 3-fold increase or more in peri-implantitis; 

however, no statistical significant difference was found. 

The individual diagnostic ability of the selected biomarkers and targeted 

microorganisms are shown in Table 4. MMP-8 and OPG individual effects were 
not considered due to failure to show an initial statistical significant difference of 

p <0.05. IL-1β demonstrated significant high ability (odds ratio [OR] = 7.71; 

p=0.002) for the prediction of a disease status followed by and with a lesser 

impact, TIMP-2 (OR = 4.37; p=0.004) and VEGF (OR = 2.60; p=0.054). A notable 

effect was observed only from T. denticola (OR = 4.57; p=0.010) and lesser 

impact from T. forsythia (OR = 1.80; p=0.226) and P. gingivalis (OR = 1.12; 

p=0.808) 

Combinations of the PICF biomarkers and targeted microorganisms were 

performed to identify greater diagnostic abilities. Table 5 showed that T. 

denticola proved to enhance the diagnostic ability of disease sites when 

combined with IL-1β and VEGF and TIMP-2. Interestingly, the OR of these 

combinations showed an increased effect when compared to their individual 

counterparts except for IL-1β alone. 

 

Discussion 

A myriad of reports suggested a value of PICF-derived biomarker 

expression levels for periodontal and peri-implant disease detection (Nowzari et 

al., 2012, Murata et al., 2002, Ma et al., 2000, Xu et al., 2008, Guncu et al., 2012, Di 

Alberti et al., 2013). A series of studies using the same patient population have 

demonstrated the usefulness and remarked the advantageous impact of oral 

fluids in a clinical setting. Ramseier and colleagues observed in a cross sectional 

study an augmented diagnostic ability of salivary biomarkers when combined 

with bacterial profiles on subjects with periodontal disease (Ramseier et al., 

2009). Furthermore, a longitudinal periodontal disease-monitoring study 
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combined with a non-treatment phase was able to recognize clusters of host-

response biomarkers and pathogens highly associated with periodontal 

breakdown (Kinney et al., 2011). Ultimately, the potential of saliva and GCF were 
confirmed to accurately identify periodontal disease activity and its response to 

non-surgical therapy (Kinney et al., 2014).  

A comprehensive analysis of the individual diagnostic ability of the 

selected biomarkers and targeted microorganisms was performed. IL-1β 

demonstrated significant high ability (odds ratio [OR] = 7.71) for the prediction 

of a disease status followed by and with a lesser impact, TIMP-2 (OR = 4.37) and VEGF (OR = 2.60). Certainly, increased GCF and PICF volume and expression 
levels of these biomarkers may reflect an early inflammatory event in process. 

Implant exposure to biofilm accumulation had shown lower and nearly 

significant IL-1β levels when compared to teeth after a 21-day period (Schierano 

et al., 2008). Conversely, Salvi and colleagues found a stronger inflammatory 

response around implants after 6-week period of experimental peri-mucositis 

(Salvi et al., 2012).  On the other hand, our data was unable to accurately 

determine bone osteoclastic activity, whereas such finding would be more 

meaningful as inflammation can be detected by simple visual inspection. It 

should be noted that high expression levels of MMP-8 often correlate with active 

osteoclastic activity in both periodontitis progression and peri-implant lesions 

(Miller et al., 2006, Kivela-Rajamaki et al., 2003, Ramseier et al., 2009, Salvi et al., 

2012).  

Predominance of periodontopathic Gram-negative bacteria in subgingival 

biofilm has been reported around implants (Mombelli and Decaillet, 2011). In 

our study, none of the targeted microorganisms revealed a more limited 

association with peri-implantitis. The individual diagnostic ability was 

significantly higher for T. denticola (OR = 4.57) when compared to any other of 

the targeted microorganisms. Early reports have addressed P. nigrescens, P. 

micros and F. nucleatum sp associated with failing implants and responding to 

patient susceptibility (Salcetti et al., 1997). As a matter of fact, microbial profiles 

around diseased implants have shown heterogeneous and complex 

environments significantly different from those observed in periodontitis 

(Albertini et al., 2014, Kumar et al., 2012). Moreover, these communities might 
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not be reserved only for specific periodontal pathogens and patient 

susceptibility, but instead, respond to bacterial adaptation and selection 

(Dabdoub et al., 2013).  

PICF biomarkers and targeted microorganisms were clustered in order to 

identify greater disease association. It was pointed out that each biomarker 

when analyzed individually and disassociated with a microbial profile have 

shown low sensitivity and high specificity values, thus, weakening its disease 

predictive value (Kinney et al., 2014). Salcetti and coworker identified a 

correlation of elevated prostaglandin-2 (PG2) levels and greater detection 

frequencies of P. nigrescens and P. micros providing additional diagnostic ability 

around failing implants (Salcetti et al., 1997). Our data reported a stronger 

diagnostic ability from T. denticola when combined with IL-1β and TIMP-2 and VEGF, in fact, slightly more than powerful than their individual counterparts. 

Conversely, the Bonferroni correction was used to control the familywise error 

rate and reduce the probability to make one or more type I error and showing no 

statistical significant difference among the clustered variables. MMP-8 and OPG 
disease-diagnostic accuracy has been addressed to increase when combined with 

a microbial profile suggesting its true potential to predict future disease 

progression in periodontitis (Ramseier et al., 2009, Salminen et al., 2014), 

however, this effect was not observed within the present peri-implantitis 

patients.  

Current disease criteria for establishing peri-implantitis status are 

primarily based upon clinical and radiographic measurements. PPD, BOP and 

radiographic BL seem insufficient to formulate an accurate diagnosis and 

significantly affected by the implant-supported prosthesis. Tomasi and 

colleagues identified numerous conflicting reports using different thresholds to 

determine radiographic bone loss around dental implants in an attempt to 

evaluate the prevalence and treatment outcomes of peri-implantitis (Tomasi and 

Derks, 2012). The need of baseline and longitudinal data is required for a clearer 

understanding of the disease (American Academy of Periodontology, 2013, 

Froum and Rosen, 2012).  Protein biomarkers and microbial assessment around 

implants could supply additional information on the biological status at the peri-

implant site. Furthermore, to the present day there is no definitive 
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reconstructive or non-reconstructive evidence-based treatment for peri-

implantitis (Khoshkam et al., 2013, Figuero et al., 2014, Smeets et al., 2014). 

  Modern oral health professionals are in the need of diagnostic and 

prognostic tools to obtain fast and valuable information in order to enhance the 

decision-making for both periodontal and implant therapy (Giannobile et al., 
2009, Agrawal et al., 2012). Nevertheless, present diagnostic tests require 

training, major resources and increased cost-effective healthcare delivery 

(Giannobile, 2012). For that reason, biomarkers assessment with portable and 

simpler microfluidic screening devices might lead to acceptance from the dental 

community and a more efficient therapy (Yager et al., 2006, Giannobile et al., 
2011).  

Within the limitations of the present study, these data suggest that the 

selected PICF-derived biomarkers of periodontal tissue inflammation, matrix 

degradation/regulation and alveolar bone turnover/resorptive combined with 

site-specific microbial profile may be associated with peri-implant diseases. 

Prospective and longitudinal clinical human trials are necessary to evaluate the 

diagnostic ability of these variables in order to provide valuable information 

regarding disease progression in peri-implant mucosistis or peri-implantitis. 
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Table 2. Biomarker profile from Peri-Implant Crevicular Fluid 
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Figure 1. Average levels of selected biomarkers.  

 

Table 1. Patient and Implant Level Demographic Data  

 

Variables 
Healthy 

Group  

Peri-implantitis 

Group 

Age (years) Mean (SD) 62.1 (10.4) 65.3 (10.3) 

    

Gender 
Male 20 (58.8%) 15 (44.1%) 

Female 14 (41.2%) 19 (55.9%) 

    

Smoking status 

Non-smoker 26 (76.5%) 17 (50.0%) 

Past 8 (23.5%) 13 (38.2%) 

Current 0 (0%) 4 (11.8%) 

    

Implant Location 
Anterior 7 (20.6%) 3 (8.8%) 

Posterior 27 (79.4%) 31 (91.2%) 
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PD (mm)** Mean (SD) 3.2 (0.3) 5.8 (0.4) 

   

BOP sites (Mean %) ** 11 (5.4%) 147 (72.0%) 

    

Bone Level (mm)* Mean (SD) 0.1 (0.1) 2.8 (0.6) 

    

 

  

SD= Standard Deviation 

* = Significant Statistical Difference (p<0.05) 

** = Significant Statistical Difference adjusted with Bonferroni correction (p<0.002) 
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Table 2. Biomarker profile from Peri-Implant Crevicular Fluid 

 

Biomarker 
Healthy Peri-implantitis 

p-value 
Mean (SD) Q1 Q2 Q3 Mean (SD) Q1 Q2 Q3 

IL-1β (pg/ml) 44.60 (53.00) 7.30 18.61 73.41 135.83 (97.30) 50.67 111.76 209.84 <0.001** 

MMP-8 (pg/ml) 6029.18 (2132.07) 4618.56 6632.35 73911.80 5943.13 (1183.24) 5224.93 5950.50 6567.84 0.454 

OPG (pg/ml) 66.51 (115.1) 0.31 10.56 70.54 111.69 (159.00) 21.31 58.22 147.70 0.050 

TIMP-2 (pg/ml) 5488.32 (3852.5) 2737.70 4888.23 8932.21 9771.82 (5113.00) 4572.10 10565.68 13877.55 0.001** 
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SD= Standard Deviation 

Q1= 25thQ2= Median 

 percentile 

Q3= 75th

* = Significant Statistical Difference (p<0.05) 

 percentile 

** = Significant Statistical Difference adjusted with Bonferroni correction (p<0.002) 

 

 

VEGF (pg/ml) 59.11 (56.7) 13.22 45.06 98.57 128.99 (121.19) 47.83 105.51 167.67 0.012* 
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Table 3. Microbial profile of subgingival plaque biofilm 

 

Target Species 

% of total bacterial DNA 

p-value Healthy Peri-Implantitis 

Mean (Range) Q1 Q2 Q3 Mean (Range) Q1 Q2 Q3 

P. gingivalis 1.64 (0 - 44.88) 0.002 0.013 0.155 5.40 (0 - 59.95) 0.001 0.012 2.861 0.200 

    

P. intermedia 0.35 (0 - 9.78) 0.006 0.039 0.080 0.94 (0 - 8.93) 0.022 0.063 0.788 0.380 

    

T. denticola 0.04 (0 - 0.71) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.17 (0 - 2.24) <0.001 <0.001 0.135 0.434 

    

T. forsythia 0.64 (0 - 7.87) 0.001 0.023 0.283 2.20 (0 - 36.68) 0.002 0.141 1.844 0.293 

    

A. actinomycetemcomitans 0.0004 (0 - 0.01) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.003 (0 - 0.10) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.498 
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Q2= Median 

Q3= 75th

* = Significant Statistical Difference (p<0.05) 

 percentile 

** = Significant Statistical Difference adjusted with Bonferroni correction (p<0.002) 

 

 

 

Table 4. Individual diagnostic ability of Selected PICF Biomarkers and Target Bacterial Species 

 

Marker Group 
Threshold 

(pg/ml) 

Marker Level 
Sensitivity Specificity 

Odds 

Ratio 
95% CI p-value 

Low High 

IL-1β 
Healthy 

62.78 
25 9 

0.73 0.73 7.71 2.62 to 22.66 0.002** 
Peri-Implantitis 9 25 

     
 

  

VEGF 
Healthy 

57.57 
21 13 

0.61 0.61 2.60 0.98 to 6.94 0.054 
Peri-Implantitis 13 21 

     
 

  

TIMP-2 
Healthy 

6444.67 
23 11 

0.67 0.67 4.37 1.58 to 12.07 0.004* 
Peri-Implantitis 11 23 A
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T. denticola 
Healthy 

0.001 
29 5 

0.75 0.60 4.57 1.42 to 14.69 0.010* 
Peri-Implantitis 19 15 

     
 

  

T. forsythia 
Healthy 

0.07 
20 14 

0.57 0.57 1.80 0.69 to 4.73 0.226 
Peri-Implantitis 15 19 

     
 

  

P. gingivalis 
Healthy 

0.01 
18 16 

0.51  0.48 1.12 0.43 to 2.91 0.808 
Peri-Implantitis 17 17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* = Significant Statistical Difference (p<0.05) 

** = Significant Statistical Difference adjusted with Bonferroni correction (p<0.002) 
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Table 5. Combined diagnostic ability of Selected PICF Biomarkers and 

Target Bacterial Species 

 

 

Marker Group 
Marker Level 

Sensitivity Specificity 
Odds 

Ratio 
95% CI p-value 

Low High 

IL-1β + T. denticola 
Healthy 31 3 

0.82 0.60 7.23 1.84 to 28.40 0.004* 
Peri-Implantitis 20 14 

    
 

 
 

IL-1β + T. forsythia 
Healthy 28 6 

0.66 0.56 2.54 0.82 to 7.86 0.104 
Peri-Implantitis 22 12 

    
 

 
 

IL-1β + P. gingivalis 
Healthy 29 5 

0.66 0.54 2.41 0.72 to 8.04 0.150 
Peri-Implantitis 24 10 

    
 

 
 

VEGF + T. denticola 
Healthy 31 3 

0.81 0.59 6.39 1.62 to 25.22 0.008* 
Peri-Implantitis 21 13 

    
 

 
 

VEGF + T. forsythia 
Healthy 29 5 

0.66 0.54 2.41 0.72 to 8.04 0.150 
Peri-Implantitis 24 10 

    
 

 
 

VEGF + P. gingivalis 
Healthy 29 5 

0.66 0.54 2.41 0.72 to 8.04 0.150 
Peri-Implantitis 24 10 

    
 

 
 

TIMP-2 + T. denticola 
Healthy 30 4 

0.77 0.60 5.25 1.50 to 18.26 0.009* 
Peri-Implantitis 20 14 

    
 

 
 

TIMP-2 + T. forsythia 
Healthy 27 7 

0.61 0.54 1.84 0.61 to 5.53 0.274 
Peri-Implantitis 23 11 

    
 

 
 

TIMP-2 + P. gingivalis 
Healthy 27 7 

0.61 0.54 1.84 0.61 to 5.53 0.274 
Peri-Implantitis 23 11 
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* = Significant Statistical Difference (p<0.05) 

** = Significant Statistical Difference adjusted with Bonferroni correction (p<0.002)  
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